
67 Prince Street, Inverell

UNDER CONTRACT

It’s hard to find homes with original features intact and even harder to find

one where they are all in near perfect condition, but this home certainly

won't disappoint those looking for that retro feel or wanting to add their

own modern touches.

This much-loved home is filled with high ceilings, gorgeous light fittings and

detailed cornices throughout.

The timber kitchen with reverse cycle air conditioner offers plenty of

storage, natural light and flows into the dining area.

Inviting you to sit down and relax, this formal lounge room is full of style

and pizzazz, from the beautiful timbered recessed strip lighting, pendant

light and exposed brick mantle.

For quiet relaxation or a space for the kids to play, there is the second living

area or the sunroom.

3 carpeted bedrooms, each with built-in wardrobes and storage.

Tiled bathroom comprises of shower, bath tub, vanity and toilet. Second

powder room and toilet adjacent to your very large laundry.

Gauzed-in entertainment area can be used all year round, for the cooler

months or storm seasons just roll down the plastic weather blinds to keep

the wind and rain out.

Sitting on a fully fenced 1,022sqm block with rear lane access, single

weatherboard garage and low-maintenance lawns and established trees
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Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 705

Land Area 1,022 m2

Agent Details

Amanda Green - 0427 211 379

Office Details

RDR Real Estate

24 Otho St Inverell, NSW, 2360

Australia 

02 6722 5500

Sold



and bushes.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


